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Appendix I 

TEXT OF RAMBU TUKA’ RITUAL SPEECH  

 

MA’PARAPA’ 

Paragraph 1 

1 Belanna Ungkolikmo lalanna teto ma‟rampanan kapaq 

2Lumokkonmo pa‟gulinganna te toma‟pasulean allo 

3Lalangnganmira ditanda tasikki situruk ada‟na kabarrean allo 

4Lakendekmira ditoding minangai Siolanan kendekna batunna kulla‟ 

5Nalakukua ma‟kada lo‟bang luanganpa‟ sang luang rinding  

6Palempe sangpiakanpa‟ sangsuke manangnga 

7Lakuolapa massinggi‟ lakupolalanpa massiri-siri 

8Lalangnganpa‟ ussinggi‟ ada‟na rampanan kapa‟ 

9Sangka‟na passullean allo 

10Lalangnganpa‟ metundan tomamma‟ Lakendekpa‟ meruyan tomatindo 

 The first paragraph is an opening in the ma'parapa‟ text where the 

speaker says that: because the bride and groom have returned (from the place 

of weight to the reception) and we will enter the next event, namely the 

reception, then give me the opportunity to greet all of the audience. 

Paragraph II 

1Lakukua koe…e…e….e puang e……puang e……puang e 

2Puang dao tangngana langi‟ 

3Tokaubanan dao masuanggana topaonganan  

4Puang to disura‟ tingngayo boko‟na 

5Dibulintong pessissareanna  
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6Puang to ambo-amboan puang to bassi-bassian 

7Palidannipakanni talinga doanmi sola suling kandauremi  

8Bungkaranpakanni ba‟ba manikmi Killanganpakan pessissareanmi 

9Ammi olapa eran dilangi‟ Ammi polambanpa tindakna sarira 

10Ammi tiropa panampa‟ mala‟bikmi Sola panglili‟ misa-misammi 

11Ammi mataipa inde toma‟rampanan kapaq 

12Anna denno upa‟ dipoupa‟Paraya dipoparaya 

13Anna makamban mora passakkemi Namanimpa‟ ra‟pak-ra‟pakmi 

14Anna langngan mellolo rangka‟ anna kendek metakbi taruno  

15Anna langngan sipamatua induk Anna kendek sipabannuk karurungan 

 The second paragraph is a request to God, where the speaker says 

that: O…o… God who resides in a very high place, who is very glorious and 

powerful over everything, we hope, God hears our prayers and answers them. 

May God be present at the event on this day, and bless the bride and groom 

and provide a fortune and a happy marriage forever. 

Paragraph III 

1Koe…e…..e…. toma‟rampanan kapaq toma‟pasulean allo 

2Lakupaliling bontong pokomu lante kurrean sumanga‟ 

3Laku patamben karambau‟ pokomi lante pangngurrande-randean,lante kulla‟ 

dirande lulangngan 

4Naiya kemalekomi lako kabarrean allo  

5Lasitammukommi kandaure mauli 

6Lasirompakkomi mawa‟ tangmate lu‟pikna 

7Naiya kemalekomi rekke ulunna salu kalua‟  

8Daya kabu‟tuanna kalimbuang boba 

9 lasitammukomi tedong melo tandana 
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10Lasirompakkomi karambau‟ landa‟ palesunna 

11Anna tedongmi ponno lombo‟ La‟bi tandung sea-sea 

12Yake malekomi rokko kalambunan allo  

13Diong kabotoanna batunna kulla‟ 

14Lasitammu komi bulaan tasa‟ Lasirompa‟komi nene‟ tangkarauan 

15Naiya kemalekomi sau‟ pollokna salu Sau‟ karuena mata kalambanan 

16Lasitammukomi alu‟ sanda pitunna Iya lamipoalu‟ massola dua 

17Lami posangka‟ ma‟tempa tomali 

18Ammi disangan tomekaalu‟ digente‟ toma‟bulolollong 

19Naiya ketorrokomi lante tangngana tondok 

20Ladisanga komi tobendan buangin  

21digente‟ tote‟dek paloloan 

22Lanani komi mekutana tau kamban 

23Lanaposandekkomi makalimakna mentau mata 

 In the third paragraph the speaker conveys a prayer and hope for the 

bride and groom, namely: To the  bride and groom, I will pray for the event 

today, I hope that wherever you are, you will always be blessed with a fortune 

to get endless sustenance and live in trust so that, you are called obedient / 

obedient people on the religious rules and you will be called a person who 

stands like a pine tree which is useful for society. 
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Paragraph IV 

1Koe….e…..e….apa siapa totadaka‟ sola tota peang-peang 

2Lakendekpiki‟ penduan melambe  

3Dennoupa‟ sipoupa‟ anna manda‟ buyanna manu’ 

4Anna bintin pempoyanganna dondi’ 

5Ammi sitammu manu‟ mabusa baba‟na 

6Mangkamangka rombena borrong tampak kanukunna 

7Sundillak lisu matanna 

8Paka-pakanna dikua denno upa‟ dipoupa‟ 

9Anna makamban sanda eanan 

10Anna kendek lulangngan manimpa‟ pakbarang-barangan 

11Anna tae‟ ta‟de rupanna  

In the fourth paragraph, it is a continuation of the third paragraph, namely a 

request or prayer for the bride and groom where the speaker conveyed that 

there are many more hopes and prayers from us that you will be given a 

smooth effort in any case, hopefully whatever you plan can come true. 

  

Paragraph V 

1Paka pakanan dikua koe…e….e… 

2Denno upa‟ dipoupa‟ 

3Anna kombong tau laditambu‟ 

4Namanda‟ disembe‟ kundai tama 

5Nalandi‟ pale‟ attunna nadete‟I kulla‟ kasidollokanna 

6Anna dadi pale rokko anna losson dibannean 

7Ammi sitammu takinan tau sirompa‟ semberan lotong ulu  
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8Ammi ma‟sompo ma‟kepak ma‟tokia‟ patomali 

9Ma‟ampo salako-lakoan 

10Ammi manarang mangngadai‟  

11Ammi paissan manglollo-lolloan 

12Anna dadi ana‟ tomanarang kasalle Topande paliu‟ 

13Anna mamma‟ rokko nabumbun lobo‟ 

14Anna lu‟pi‟ doing undoloi sangbara‟ dadinna 

 In the fifth paragraph it is a continuation of the third and fourth 

paragraphs, but in the fifth paragraph the speaker expressed his prayers and 

hopes that the bride and groom may get many offspring to have grandchildren. 

And hopefully you are wise in educating and your children will grow up to be 

smart people. 

 

Paragraph VI 

1Koe….e….e….kurre….kurre…..kurre sumanga‟ saba‟ parayanna 

2Busarunggu‟ tetarampa‟ bupangden tepangngalloan 

3Koe….e….e laku paupu‟ inde pa‟uleleanku laku pasundun inde singgi‟ku 

4Kukua tabe‟ lako olona tositaranak alu‟ mellao langi‟ 

5Sisaladan sangka‟ losson dibatara 

6Tabe‟ duka lako tomanarang  untintingi lombo‟,  

7toullakpa-lakpai tanete 

8Makalima‟na tabe‟ lako torroan indok torroan ambe‟ 

9Totelimbong lan tekurrean sumanga‟ 

10Tae’miki’ laku paseleanan rinding 

11laku paleko‟na manangnga banua 

12Lalangngan omiki sangka‟ eran lakende‟ sangtangke pelalan 
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The fifth paragraph is the closing where the speaker says that: thank you to all 

attendees who have been present on this happy day, at the end of this event I 

would like to express my gratitude to all guests especially to the governments, 

to ladies and gentlemen, we would like to say thank you. 
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APPENDIX II 

 

TEXT OF RAMBU SOLO’ RITUAL SPEECH 

 

Bating 

 

Paragraph I 

1Kupobunga‟ kada kupadolo pa‟ulelean kumua salama‟ sitammu batingta 

2Paiman siduppa marintinta  

3Salama‟ untongkonni allo leko‟na 

4Unnesungngi kulla‟ sumulena inde ma‟dadi 

5Kumua tonta rangngi karebanna 

6Tonta sa‟dingngi a‟ganna kumua ga‟tumo angina dipudukna 

7Ronta‟mo banning penawanna 

8Situndan miki‟lako randanna langi‟ 

9Sikuanmiki‟ lako kalelean uran  

10Kumua labendanmo rambu apinna,  

11ada‟na kalambunan allo 

12Latunannangmo ro‟to‟ merruayanna,  

13sangka‟na kabotoan kulla‟ 

14Anta sikuan lako banuanta sipasa‟ding samalele 

15Anta laoribanuanta, ke‟de‟ pessuluanta 

16Anta sadio-dionamai, sauntangngana lalanta 

17Anta rampo mengkannai tondok  
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18Melluba‟ba inde pangleon  

 In the first paragraph the speaker said that: the first to be my opening 

sentence, that welcome to the whole family in this sad day. The day that 

parents / siblings / mothers / fathers(mention the name)  are gone forever. 

When we hear the news that our parents have passed away, we give each 

other news to all distant families that we will start the funeral procession of our 

parents and we are getting ready to attend this funeral ceremony until now we 

have arrived at the place of sorrow.  

 

Paragraph II 

1Tontong makamban passakena puang  

2Manimpa‟ ra‟pak-ra‟pak totumampa rara‟ta 

3Tontong mepatudu lalan, mepate‟te kalambanan  

4Anta rampo tangtitodo lente‟, 

5 kende‟ tangtirumbu kanuku  

6Belanna  tontongki urrangngi kada nene‟  bisara todolota 

7Kumua tangla  sipairisankomi angin membuntunna 

8Tangla sipasimboan darinding menanetena 

9Latontongkomi situntun tua‟, latu‟tuan  komi sitande paraya 

10Belanna  tonna susipa linona nene‟,  

11tonna kalolangannapa ma‟dadi 

12Dengka tau tangnakambaroan, 

13 tangna bengan petawa mammi‟ 

14Tonna ma‟tengkopa tarunona, massalagapa rakka‟na 

15Ma‟tengko dao tanete massalaga diong Lombok 

16Iyamo dianna nene‟ dimatindoi lan mamma‟ta 
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 In the second paragraph the speaker said that: God always present for 

all of us, God is always with us on our journey so that we can arrive at this 

place safely. We come together in this place, because we continue to carry out 

the advice of our parents that (ancestors) to live in harmony, help each other in 

difficulties and joy. Hopefully we will continue to imitate the personality of our 

grandmother/ parents / siblings / mothers / fathers(mention the name)    when 

she was alive, that is, she likes to help anyone, always smiles at anyone. 

Diligently work and help others while he is still strong. 

 

 

Paragraph III 

1Anta rokko dukate ballaran ampa‟na toma‟sanda malotong 

2Doing te dali‟ ma‟belo kassa‟, tulatanai sipakatana ba‟teng 

3Tu‟tuan sipakaraya inaya 

4Anna torro paria ada‟ dio batang kaleta 

5Anna unnesung pantarana‟,  

6sangka‟ dio tondon tobatangta. 

 In the third paragraph in closing the speaker said that: and on this 

occasion we have gathered in this place to sit together in this place of sorrow, 

may we continue to strengthen each other and be a blessing to all of us. 
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APPENDIX III 

 

BEAUTIFUL IN WHITE 

BY SHANE FILAN 

1Not sure if you know this,  

2But when we first met 

3I got so nervous I couldn't speak 

4In that very moment 

5I found the one and 

6My life had found its missing piece 

7So as long as I live I love you 

8Will have and hold you 

9You look so beautiful in white 

10And from now 'til my very last breath 

11This day I'll cherish 

12You look so beautiful in white 

13Tonight 

14What we have is timeless 

15My love is endless 

16And with this ring I 

17Say to the world 

18You're my every reason 

19You're all that I believe in 

20With all my heart I mean every word 
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21So as long as I live I love you 

22Will haven and hold you 

23You look so beautiful in white 

 

JUST THE WAY YOU ARE 

BY BRUNO MARS 

1Her eyes, her eyes 

2make the stars look like they're not shining 

3Her hair, her hair 

4falls perfectly without her trying 

5She's so beautiful, And I tell her everyday (yeahh) 

6I know, I know 

7When I compliment her she won't believe me 

8And it's so, it's so 

9Sad to think that she don't see what I see 

10But everytime she asks me "Do I look okay?" I say 

[Chorus] 

11When I see your face 

12There's not a thing that I would change 

13Cause you're amazing 

14Just the way you are 

15And when you smile 

16The whole world stops and stares for a while 

17Cause girl you're amazing 
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18Just the way you are 

[Verse 2] 

19Her lips, her lips 

20 I could kiss them all day if she let me 

21Her laugh, her laugh 

22she hates but I think it's so sexy 

23She's so beautiful, And I tell her everyday 

24Oh you know, you know, you know 

25I'd never ask you to change 

26If perfects what you're searching for 

27Then just stay the same 

28So don't even bother asking if you look okay 

30Cause you know I'll say 
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ENDLESS LOVE  

BY LIONEL RICHIE 

 

1My love, 

2There's only you in my life 

3The only thing that's bright 

 

4My first love, 

5You're every breath that I take 

6You're every step I make 

 

6And I 

(I-I-I-I-I) 

7I want to share 

8All my love with you 

9No one else will do... 

 

10And your eyes 

11Your eyes, your eyes 

12They tell me how much you care 

13Ooh yes, you will always be 

14My endless love 

 

15Two hearts, 
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Two hearts that beat as one 

16Our lives have just begun 

 

17And Forever 

(Ohhhhhh) 

18I'll hold you close in my arms 

19I can't resist your charms, And love, Oh, love 

20 I'd play the fool 

21For you I'm sure 

22You know I don't mind 

23Oh, you know I don't mind, Cause you, 

24You mean the world to me 

Oh 

25I know, I've found in you 

26 My endless love 
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I FINALLY FOUND SOMEONE 

BY BRIAN ADAMS 

 

1I finally found someone, that knocks me off my feet 

2I finally found the one, that makes me feel complete 

3We started over coffee, we started out as friends 

4It's funny how from simple things, the best things begin 

5This time it's different, Dah dah dah dah 

6It's all because of you, Dah dah dah dah 

7It's better than it's ever been 

8Cause we can talk it through 

9Oohh, my favorite line was" Can I call you sometime?" 

10It's all you had to say 

Both: 

11To take my breath away 

12This is it, oh, I finally found someone 

13Someone to share my life 

14I finally found the one, to be with every night 
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SONG ABOUT DEATH  

SO FAR AWAY  

BY AVENGED SEVENFOLD 

 

1Never feared for anything 

2Never shamed but never free 

3A life that healed a broken heart  

4with all that it could 

 

5Lived a life so endlessly 

6Saw beyond what others see 

7I tried to heal your broken heart  

8with all that I could 

 

9Will you stay ? 

10Will you stay away forever ? 

 

11How do I live without the ones I love ? 

12Time still turns the pages of the book its burned 

13Place and time always on my mind 

14I have so much to say but you‟re so far away 

 

15Plans of what our futures hold 

16Foolish lies of growing old 
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17It seems we‟re so invincible 

18The truth is so cold 

 

19A final song, a last request 

20A perfect chapter laid to rest 

21Now and then I try to find 

22 a place in my mind 

23Where you can stay 

24You can stay awake forever 

25Sleep tight, I'm not afraid 

26The ones that we love are here with me 

27Lay away a place for me 

28Cause as soon as I'm done I'll be on my way 

29To live eternally 

 

30How do I live without the ones I love ? 

31Time still turns the pages of the book its burned 

32Place and time always on my mind 

33And the light you left remains but it's so hard to stay 

34When I have so much to say and you‟re so far away 

 

35I love you, You were ready 

36The pain is strong enough despite 

37But I'll see you, When He lets me 
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38Your pain is gone, your hands are tied 

39So far away 

40And I need you to know 

 

 

SEE YOU AGAIN  

BY WIZ KHALIFA 

 

1It's been a long day without you my friend 

2And I'll tell you all about it when I see you again 

3We've come a long way from where we began 

4Oh I'll tell you all about it when I see you again 

5When I see you again 

6Damn who knew  

7all the planes we flew 

8Good things we've been through 

9That I'll be standing right here, Talking to you  

10about another path 

11 I Know we loved to hit the road and laugh 

12But something told me that it wouldn't last 

13Had to switch up  

14look at things different see the bigger picture 

15Those were the days  

16hard work forever pays  
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17now I see you in a better place 

18How could we not talk about family when family's all that we got? 

19Everything I went through you were standing there by my side 

20And now you gonna be with me for the last ride 

21First you both go out your way 

22And the vibe is feeling strong  

23and what's Small turn to a friendship  

24a friendship Turn into a bond  

25and that bond will never Be broken  

26 and the love will never get lost 

27And when brotherhood come first  

28then the line Will never be crossed 

29established it on our own 

30When that line had to be drawn 

31 and that line is what We reach  

32so remember me when I'm gone 

33How could we not talk about family when family's all that we got? 

34Everything I went through you were standing there by my side 

35And now you gonna be with me for the last ride 

36So let the light guide your way  

37hold every memory As you go  

38and every road you take  

39will always lead you home 
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Dark paradise 

By Lanal Del Rey 

 

1All my friends tell me I should move on 

2I'm lying in the ocean, singing your song 

3Ahhh, that's how you sang it 

4Loving you forever, can't be wrong 

5Even though you're not here, won't move on 

6Ahhh, that's how we played it 

7And there's no remedy for memory your face is 

8Like a melody, it won't leave my head 

9Your soul is haunting me and telling me 

10That everything is fine 

11But I wish I was dead 

12Every time I close my eyes 

13It's like a dark paradise 

14No one compares to you 

15I'm scared that you won't be waiting on the other side 

16Every time I close my eyes 

17It's like a dark paradise 

18No one compares to you 

19I'm scared that you won't be waiting on the other side 

20All my friends ask me why I stay strong 

21Tell 'em when you find true love it lives on 
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22Ahhh, that's why I stay here 

 

23And there's no remedy for memory your face is 

24Like a melody, it won't leave my head 

25Your soul is haunting me and telling me 

26That everything is fine 

27But I wish I was dead 

28Every time I close my eyes 

29It's like a dark paradise 

30No one compares to you 

31I'm scared that you won't be waiting on the other side 

32Every time I close my eyes 

33It's like a dark paradise 

34No one compares to you 

35But there's no you, except in my dreams tonight, 

36Oh oh oh, ha ha ha 

37I don't wanna wake up from this tonight 

38Oh oh oh oh, ha ha ha ha 

39I don't wanna wake up from this tonight 

40There's no relief, I see you in my sleep 

41And everybody's rushing me, but I can feel you touching me 

42There's no release, I feel you in my dreams 

43Telling me I'm fine 
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GUNSLINGER 

BY AVENGED SEVENFOLD 

 

1Yeah, you've been alone 

2I've been gone for far too long 

3But with all that we've been through 

4After all this time I'm coming home to you 

5Never let it show 

6The pain I've grown to know 

7Cause with all these things we do 

8It don't matter when I'm coming home to you 

9I reach towards the sky I've said my goodbyes 

10My heart's always with you now 

11I won't question why so many have died 

12My prayers have made it through yeah 

13Cause with all these things we do 

14It don't matter when I'm coming home to you 

15Letters keep me warm 

16Helped me through the storm 

17But with all that we've been through 

18After all this time I'm coming home to you 

19I reach towards the sky I've said my goodbyes 

20My heart's always with you now 

21I won't question why so many have died 
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22My prayers have made it through yeah 

23Cause with all these things we do 

24It don't matter when I'm coming home to you 

25I've always been true 

26I've waited so long just to come hold you 

27I'm making it through 

28It's been far too long, we've proven our 

29love over time's so strong, in all that we do 

30The stars in the night, they lend me their light 

31to bring me closer to heaven with you 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


